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OR OCEAN

tonnage May Be Multiplied and
Speed Increased

CdRRIELD PROGNOSTICATES

SAjZS SATLTITG VESSELS ABE
OUT OP EXISTENCE

That ocean greyhounds wilt be
pen dn r gasoline enghies Increasing
their tonnage capacity considerably j

besides aogmenting their pee i
prediction of Captain C K CorfleW-
If his ideas ever materialize a revolur
lion in ocean fraifflc should be ex-
pected within few years and
all because of the automobile erase and I

the resultant deatre of gaaoline engine
manufacturers to perfect their
machine

Captain Corfleld comes from a sea
faring family his father Captain W
R Oorfield being the head of one of I

the lacgeat ship huHdfu concerns in j

the world with headquarters at Car
diff Engtend Since hte boyhood the-

n las followed the nautical calling
He has been spending a short time In
Salt Lake on his way across the con
linen A

Makes a Oomperison
upon the n tt rCaptain Corfleld said

Practical demonetratfans litcveproven that gasoline engines tu rsuperior to steam engines atttomo
Wles Gasoline automobiles haveachieved signal victories over thesteam autos That being the case ap
ply the automobile condition to thetheory

On a transoceanic steamer engIns and boilers occupy considerablespace In weight they are enormous J

engines weigh about 3S pounds for each
A gasoline engine weighs

over pounds to eachhorsepower In addition to this theare entirely ettminated
f space saved by the gasoline engiaa con be used for freight the tonnage f capacity of the boat beMg

increased
e are great possibilUies especi-

Vhen it is remembered th t atoe engine propel faster thansteam engine That also has been

called can run away from a locomo
bile at any stage of the game Iffaster speed can be attained on land
with an auto why can it not be se-
cured dn the seas with a steamship

American Marine Depleting
Commenting upon Americans marineservice Captain Corfleld says it is de-

creasing and rapidly The country
does not seem to be paying the same
attention to Its shipping as do other
nations i

The old time sailing vessel is slowly
but surely going out of existence ac
cording to Captain Corfleld In these i

times speed and reliability are deemed
of Increasing importance and the re
suit is that the sailing vessel Is I

becoming a thing of the past
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TVFHT HOESE MARKET

Several Carloads Shipped During the
Past Week

Law July 17 Lehi is becoming quite a
shipping point for horses Yesterday
over 109 heed were shipped to the eastern
markets Blam Foutz shipped two car
loads to Pennsylvania They went wild
ponies and netted the sellers about
pet head and came prtnctpony tram the
ranch of J J Thomas of Ftefc Springs
Another good sized bunch of highgrade
horses from Mr Thomas ranch
ia pairs to Lehi and will be broken for
work teams

Ben R EldrWge of Salt Lake Js patfng-
mrkes from 5 S upward and is
getting good horses

John Thunaan left last night for St
lx wis in to a tel mm from
Superintendent Xetcalf of the
School for the Deaf and BUnd Mr
Thurman will attend the national con-
vention of workers in deaf and bund
schools which will be held next week

A oarty headed by Mr True of Salt
Lake City and of Provo vt
ited the fire clay beds over Jordan yes
terday and brought home a lot of ttampk
of tlay The Utah Fire Clay compuay
owns the principal kfx alt hi this K-

cattty but with development it is thought
that the rival companys property wilt
ebow up equally as welL

Some local parties who own a
mining claims in Beef Hollow between
BlnphaiD and Lebi are reported to have
broken into a fifteenfoot vein of sand
carbonate ore They are prospecting by
driving a Tunnel whkh is now into the
hill about 130 feet the face having a ver-
tical depth of about 199 feat The ore is

gold and silver Between
of juartzite and lime

Commencing next Thursday LoW and
American Fork will play a series of three
pamcs of baseball for the championship
of the Alpine stake and a large side bet
In order to get a gama tOe manager of
th Lehi team had to submit a lineup
leaving out three of the Lehi

but vtn with these three men left
out the local team is eontident of win
Jiliiff-

I r Byron KrsHr a recent gr Juate In
mclkine if spending a few days in Lehi-
wlrh J R riles

Mrs K Klsworth is spending a week
In Falson

T R Cutkr jr superintendent of the
Sugar City sugar factory Is in Lehi

Superintendent James H Gardner who
returned last evening from the Idaho
sugar factories says that the biot crop
is in a flourishing condition and that
the loss from recent frosts will be light

Gporsre Wing has gone to Idaho hav-
ing taken tlw contract to quarry the lime
rock the sugar factories at Sugar
Oty Idaho Falls and Blackfo

v B Bushman ni returned from
t w weeks visit i o the Tetou ullcy-

JdlllO
Rv iU letters from Alberta Canada

faj tliat the country has been rxi crienc-
in m unpreeedfutt dr seascn and
that if rains soon oiine list grain
crnu will be an almost total failure

Mrs M A Smith of Heoer is stnding-
Julv with I hi rifnds

Sarih Evans an instructor in the
Vaur Stake a idrny is spendiig her

ciimm T vacation with LeD relatives
i srles Milling who came to lehl

era years ago from Kansas in the hope-

r r cuperating his health died FrWay-
JJ will be hero

Mrs John Gates and Mrs eorge-
r r who have bn the week wfttt-
Poanish Fork friends yester-

M v Ingalls consulting engineer
tlif rtah and Idaho sugar factories re-

tur d Jas t evening front a weeks
rj i Sugar City and Idaho Ft t

t
lac-

t r He reportd in erection of the
ttw SuRur City factory as
tatiffaotorilv and hays that it will b

v for tilting aa soon as the
IWH ts hae matured Th net town of-
Puidr City is progr FPng at a rapid rate
anc aas a brass ban i of Fre-
mont county They have a baseball

aa amusemert hall and a city park
Inid rut Many neT acJ pretentious rest
IVPI irv going up and there is
talk yf making Sugar City the county
Beat t Fremont county

OHINES3 GOOD COLI BCSTOB

Thy Lee He Is Under Arrest
Highway Bobbery

Park Citv July T l e He a China
man eBniilrtyei at the KearnsKelth min
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f GIVEN OUTiNG

Elks Plan Good TfmeFop Little
Ones

WILL TAKE THEM TO RESORT
4-

BVEBS EFFOBT TOE THEIR
PIiEASTJBE TO BE MAl B

Every orphan fn the city Is to be the
guest of the Elks Thursday August 4
On that day the members of the local
tedgfe will give the fatherless anc-
moQMrlass boys and girls of Salt Lake
CStj aijfbjitlng It is the intention of
the Elks to make the day one long t
be remembered by the little ones
Everything in to be theirs for
the simple asking No request is to
be ignored and every whim is to be
gratified It is the Intention of the
Elks to anticipate the varied longings
of the Mttte ones so there wilt be no
necessity of any asking on their part

At the meeting of the lodge the out-
ing was discussed and decided upon
It met with the hearty approval cfevery man present Each of those who
were not there bet who learned of
the proposed outing afterwards saidto count Mm in on the 3e U

Three Resorts ilake Offers
The arrangements were placed in the

hands of Attorney Parley P Christen-
Sen exalted ruler of the lodge He
made overtures to the managers of
Lagoon Calders park and Salt Palace
The managers of the three resorts said
they would be only too glad to enter-
tain the little boys and girls for the
Elks Just which resort will have
that honor remains to be decided So
anxious are the managersto help the
Elks give the boys and girls an all day
outing with alt the fun possible that
several jf them haveeven goneso faras to offer Inducements to the Elks
to act as host for their guests

Will be Plenty to Eat
Che wives and daughters of the Elks

ate tt furnish the lunch For fear
they might not furnish enough to go
around a scorer or more of the leading
Bfks have contributed to a common
fund to buy additional sandwiches
gallons of ice cream and other eat
able of which little folks are fond

The Elks propose to make the
orphans their guests in every sense of
the word The men will take the boys
and girls to the resort spend the day
with them in amusements and
see that they get back home early in
the evening safe and sound

PARKER SUPPORTER
LOSES HIS REASON

Des Moines la July 17 As a result of
the excitement over politics induced by

at the Democratic national
convention in St Louis R K Merely a
prominent capitalist and bank jKesiden-
tf Lake City has lost his reason
was given a before the board f
commissioners for the insane at Fort
Dodge and to asylum He wafe
a loyal supporter ef Judge iark r and
joy over his unbalanced his
mind
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STATE NEWS
of highway robbery committed upon Sing
Lung in Chinatown last evening

It seems that Lee He and Lung got into
some difficulty over a debt between the
two and had several disputes at the
mine The steward there discharged
Lung and everything went well until last
night vh n Lee He came down from the
mine for a short visit in tows Upon go

Chinatown lie met Lung and at
once demanded the money he
claims was due aim Lung refused and
at once he struck Luag on the head with
some Must Instrument knocking his
man down Sad inflicting quite a cut over
his adversarys eye When was
down He took 107 from him The ar
rest was made then and this rooming a
bond of 6fti was furnished and He re
leased Callls will be up
on Tuesday and tile preliminary hearing
Kiven the defendant

I The the building at
the mine yes
terday The aew holism are installed and
over this the new buildings win be
erected The work is in charge of F G
Hitchcock

The Brighton stage is now loaded to
capacity each SeAt Lakers gp

to the summer resort
Eugene Fltzpatriek returned today from

Mrs John canner and wire have
bees In Park tbtt After-
noon for Salt Lake

Henry Sprfegs was on the morning
train

Jim King returned from Salt Lake to-
day

Mrs George Johnson caste up from Salt
Lake this moniiiur

Henry Gsrey returnee toiay from an
extended eastern trip
J W N SoniKdecker was among the

morning arrivals from Salt Lake
Rev F Hogan was the Incom-

ing morning train
Fat Watson returned from a short Salt

Lake visit this morning

SPSINGVIU E NEWS NOTES
SpringvlHe July IS Miss Gertrude

Harrison and William Packard Were
united in marriage on Thursday even-
ing at the home of the brides parents
Mr and Mrs George Harrison The
ceremony was performed by Mayor P
C Bayer A H Watson was best man
and Mrs Watson bridesmaid Little
Mlse ly Harrison was ring bearer
The young cout te are popular society
peonte of our city and a host of
friends guests of Mr and Mrs
Harrison gathered at the home where
an elegant reception was tendered the
happy pair Mr Harrison had the
lawn beautifully decorated and lighted
with Chinese lanterns and electric
lights An excellent supper served
After an evening of congratulations
felicitous speeches songs recitations
slid music the guests returned to their
homes Last evening Mr and Mrs
Milan of the groom
tendered the young couple and their
friends a reception at their home

T R Kelly and family have been
rusticating In the canyon this week

The hot weather la driving pleasure
seekers to the mountains where the
atmosphere is cooler Miss Cassia
Johnson Edith Richardson and friends
have taken their camp outfit and gone
up OR Diamond

The Sunday schools have decided to
celebrate the Twentyfourth There
wilt be a parade in the itorning and
programme The four have ojch
selected a candidate for queen The
one receiving the greatest number of
votes during the coming week wjll
reign on Pioneer day during the cele-
bration The candidates are Miss Bilk
ChiWfe First ward Mlae Jennie Del
ton Second ward Miss Ella Deal
Third ward Miss Maggie Johnson
Fourth wrcL

PBOVO UEWS HOTBS
Provo July W J hn RfcwHngs of

died at the ape of Syear His remains will be buried Mon
Ja it Pteasrftot Grov where he

lived Fw ral services will be held
at the Vineyard meeting house Monday
at 17 oclock-

J F of Spring City te visiting
relatives JrtT f

Aposti Oeorge A Smith is here today
attendingthf q tsrly conference

M J will l v for Great I

Britain whrfe a missionary j-
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GIVES SERMON

ON SAVONAROLA

Rev tW Pinkerton Talks on
Italian

HIS LIFE AND WORKS

EMANCIPATORor HIS
COUJKERY-

j SavonpfTola hjs Hf and work was
the subject 0f Rev T W Pinkertons
discourse lost evjeifins at the Central
Christian church fie said In part

DUet of Worms he was exhorted to
stand fast and at time there
was handed him a pIctured which he
kissed It was a portrait of Savonarola
an Italian patriot statesman reformer
and philosopher

This man was called of God and in
the spirit ana power of the Prophet
Elijah be came with a message that
shook the foundations of the political
socftd and religious life of his day He
was the John the Baptist of the re-
formation whose light was to blaze
far and wide scattering the darkness
Ignorance tyranny antI superstition

The fifteenth century was big with
events We are indebted to many of the
men who lived v during that century
for all we hold dear and prize most
in the way of reilgious liberty ant-

I political freedom and to Savonarola as
much or more than to any other one
man

j The marvellous century was ushered
in by thfeflight of HSurning fagots of
the martyifs fires MTo the first stake
was tied a Sweet girl whose purity was
only by her courage faith
and patriotism and soon her frail body
was enveloped in flames that ignorance
bigotry superstition had kindled
and the pure spirit of Joan of Arc re
turned to God who gaveIt

To the stake we see them at the
close of the century binding a man
crippled arid feeble by the most cruet
torture a man who had lived a blame
less and unselfnsb life This was Sa
vonarola

in 1458 Constantinople was taken
by Mahomet IL The western march
of the Turkish army drove a great
number of Greek scholars Into Europe

J Italy was in the advance In learning
i and Florence became one of the most
celebrated cities of the world To Italy
and Florence many of these scholars
came The Greek language began to
be studied and Europe became familiar
with Greelc poets historians and phil
osophers

Savonarola was born at Ferara on
September 21 U52 His grandfather
was a celebrated physician His father
followingin his was a physi-
cian but was far inferior in force of
character His mother like the moth-
ers of all great men was a women
of great force

Savonarola was a timid serious
cMld his nature was deeply religious
His daily prayer wast Lord teach me
the way my soul should walk The
Bible the magna charts of religious
freedom was his daily companion A
sermon heard atr the age of twenty
fixed his purpose to become a monk
He slipped away from home and en
tered a convent at Bologna Here he
learned selfdenial and obedience

He wrote back to his father saying
I have taken poverty as my bride and
have sacrificed my bpdy to save my
soul Comfort my mother and both of

j Sou send your blessing For eightyears he remained in thconventfasting Thepurity and earnestness his characterattracted the attention of his superiors
and won their confidence

f He sent hlsTftattv citf1 to
preach but attracted little attentionsIn 1490 he was sent to Florence Hemade the Journey on foot As hestood upon the hill and looked downupon that beautiful mao
tions must have flllled ins soul HereDante the great poet was born andfrom which he was banished becauseIt was not worthy of

Lorenzo the magnificent had madeFlorence a city of palaces and a gar
den or delight When Savonarola first
looked upon the city there were one
hundred and seventy churches of vari-ous styles of architecture In the con
tree was the cathedral a poem in stone
of which Michael Angelo said I can
one like you-

i Florence was a gay and corrupt
I city Faith was dead and virtue hadfled The multitude swayed byhis preaching as the forest is shakenby a wind His words strucklike lightning and startled like a thun

cine TO
made m0 a prophet The corrupt and
Pleasure loving Lorenzo At first treated

Indifference but such a manIan not tong be Ignored and the rulerfinally came to hear him
The sins of the monarch and thepeople were unsparingly rebuked Lorenzo sent leading men to see himand to remonstrate with him upon theof his preaching I know hesaid who sent you Tell your masterto repent of his sins for the Lord hasno fear of princes They plead with1to change his style of preachingTell your master he said to changehis style of living Thai messengers

then tried bribery with promises ofpreferment ad hinted t assassination Finally he said TeH your manten tft t I aAt an humble stranger andhe the prince of the city I stall remain he afcall depart
Ai

a t this time that b pre
cted the death of he pope and ofLorenso and invas of Italy hy aforeign powe la few months theFrench were Uumderfncr at the

April 119X Lorense

They who snread
cry Hosamur may tomorrow b withthose who cry him So thepeople of Florence soon forgot Savonftroia

reach the
i H was con

As was removing fc prtestly robes he said to
P thechurch militant and the churchtriumphant Not from the church

If lti1 te your power
lire was andhis sufferings were soon Thuspassed the iwioc soul to God

BRIEFS
EXHIBIT STILL OPBN The exhibit

In ttO Atlas block
H Garret or dovjaston

by Detective Chas was fruitless

PEESOITAi
Edward H Murphy aad hte family arelint D GuntsThis it the first time h nan beenat hishome in Salt Lake since he left herosome twelve years ago Me Is now lo-

cated in Chicago

Another Good One
We cotlecfla 88660 last week for

George G Hendricksof Logan Can
we do something for you Does any
body owe you Dp you need themoney Write or call on us

Merchants Protective Association
Scientific Collectors f Debts General
offices top floor Commercial block Salt
Lake City Ufeh i v-
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TALKS ON LABOR

IN POLITICS
i

V T

Rev John Richelsen Preaches
Third Sermon of Series

SAYS POOR ARE OPPRESSED

DECLABES BATTOT BOX IS
THEIR BEGOTUSE

Rev John Richelsen pastor of the
Westminster Presbyterian church der
livened the third sermon In his series
of addresses upon Problems of the
Workingmen last night before a
large congregation The subject of
last nights discourse was The Politi-
cal Aspect of Labor Problems

Mr Richelsen said
If there be any part of our previous

subject which does not requite review
surely it is that labor needs protec
tion Thjs statement is not tribute
to the strength of the argument pre-
sented because it does not take an
intricate and complex course of reason-
ing or any recourse to sophistry to
demonstrate the need of protection to
labor Light merely is needed argu-
ment Is almost superfluous

Nor Is more than light needed to
recognize the vast proportions to
which the Industrial problem Is grow-
ing Thousands of men went on strike
this past week in one line o business
We have noticed the fact that for
protection of labor unions of soine
kind are needed The value and force
of labor unions is In to
the perfeotness of the organization
the conservativeness of hlp
and the introduction of high ideals
raising the great industrial problems
to an elevated plane In proportion as
these elements enter the labor union
will It be effective either having little
force from tack of harmony or being
the greatest possible force in the af-
fairs of men

Says Politics Should Figure
The second instrument for the pro

tection of labor and the forcing for
ward of better Industrial conditions is
political organization There is a ptoiitt-

i cal aspect to labor problems inmaking industrial conditions a politi-
cal Issue interest In industrial preb-
lem Is enlarged The scope of labor
unions mustrby the nature of things be
somewhat limited A great many suf-
ferers under the present Industrial
economic system are outside of the
sphere of labor unions or unions of
any kind Men in the more unusual
businesses professional men
small independent business ventures
these are really outside of the sphere

j of labor unions and yet would benefit
equally with union men under a more
just industrial system The political
aspect T f the labor problem therefore
appeals to even a greater class than
the union aspect

The advantages of our institutions
seem to be a providantial preparatlojf
for the ushering in of a bettor day
God moves in history ICo history i
wasted repeats Itself in ati
ascending spiral All things move lovk
ward toward a grand consummation
As we look out on the broad river ofhistory we see that it Is majestically
flowing onward It is only ivhnsitting by the bank dejected thai
lag backward and imagine the river ifs
not going onward From the largefc
vision given on a mountain peak we
see the steady onward move A stone
thrown In a pond makes a great
commotion for the frog than all
tnorwesters that ever blEw on theocean PeBpBUvf and proportion by-
showing1 objects in their relation f6
each other give us a more discriminarting vision of the real size of Indi-
vidual objects

Preparations For Great Eveni
Coming events throw their shadow

before thorn because the Creator andUpholder of all things is shaping
events to meettbe comingi conditions

And there was such a preparation in
the history of theworld for the usher-
ing In of the dispensation

I You are mindful of that movement In-

I history which bound together under
one government law
peoples of the then known world The
Roman legion bound 3lL nations

with a clasp of EOIU Front the
city of Rome as the heart ran the
arteries and veing in the form of mil-
itary roads to all the vat empire Themany nations were bound in o the one
And as Rome bound into one political
unit the nations of the world sogreece though conquered extended
her intellectual supremacy coexten-
sively with Rome It was nearly one
law and ope medium of communication
that was prepared Then in a period
when mens minds were not distracted
by wars when the fullness of the
times was come on diajtajit Bethle
hems hills was heard the song Glory
to God in the Highest and on garth
Peace Good Will Toward Men That
message was not confined to the nar-
row bounds of one natfoa because all
nations were were one languages were one and the most pertsystem of communication had been put

operation God Is in history The
world was being prepared for the re-
ception of Christianity

The political institutions 41 the Ro-
mans and the mental acquirements of
the Greeks and the religious traditions
of the Jews ere all levied upon to
give currency to the Christian dispen-
sation Rome and Judah
wrought th vessel in which qtiristian
ity should be borne to the world

Printing Spread Religion
Many see ia the life f Gmfchberg

and the perfection of of prim-
Ing the preparation for Luther and the
reformation and the spnpuOJng of the
JBIWe in the native languages of
people

It is remarkable that the Jews save
been preserved through countless
as a separate people though without
country and orssnteatHaf and s

among alt nations yet they re
main separate from them all Students
pf history find it easy to beHoove that
some great mission is will in store f rthis people

If historical facts dare thus be inter
preted and events do throw their
shadows before them if there be al-
lays a preparation of theTjnnerld lee
the coming event we can look with
joy to our Lord for signs of coming
events

ileaning in Union of States
Is it not a marvellous thing to sue

nearly fifty sovereign state united in
peace and harmony under one central
governments One language one
law predominatingly in force in all of
them

Is there not a preparation of history
in this democratic form of government-
that casts a shadow future

I wish we had time tonight to tell
the story of democracy It Is the story
of failure In the past But it is also
a story that holds out hope for the
future

The story of government is fascinat-
ing

No one can be a wiseHeader amid
the Industrial problems of ouc day and
In our land who is pot conversant with
the history of the past

Rome comes Into history as a mon
archy and leaves
archy The people rebeIleSagaiRs the
monarchy at first and cabs aregublir
can form of government in
of an arbitrary king the p6pTe un
themselves ruled by an aoyiW
blood or of wealth This rule was evert
more oppressive than that of a king
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BRlDt ut MARRIAGE BUREAU

LAYSTROUBLE TONMORMON
I

SPEL1

Disappointed at the jjrize she drew
In 3 marriage bureau catchascatalj
can proposition Mrs Grace Walker of
San Francisco now lays all her troubles
to a Mormon spell which she claims
was exercised over her spouse of two
v eeks by his former wife Mrs Charles
Walker the First Mrs Walker came
into the eye of the public In San Fran
Cisco several days ago when she was
thrown out on the street by her has

band who is a furniture dealer
According to the womans story as

it reaches Salt Lake she was picked
out of a list of eighty or more eastern
women by Walker who paid a Chicago
matrimonybyconvenlence firm 5 for
the names Shortly after the prospec-
tive bride arrived in San Francisco she
was grieved and surprised to learn
that Mr Walker wished her to fore
go a marriage ceremony a few weeks
in order that he might see how they
would get along together

The Cleveland woman stood pat
however for the minister and wedding

¬

¬

ceremony and all the fdlls Two weeks
after her nwrriage the first Mrs Walk-
er appeared on the scene arid made
life miserable for her successor Mr
Walker concluded about this time that

marriage bureau and forced hop out on
the street

Now the woman is quoted as say-
ing that her predecessor is a Mor-
mon and exercises Mormon influence
over her former husband She is sure
that the first Mrs Walker Has corn

band by means Of that stange hyp-
notism

The woman who has a 12yearold
daughter by a first husband has been
taken up by the Universal Service so-

ciety of San Francisco and has been
given the assurance of a home where
no Mormon hypnotism will act
against her daily happiness In the
contusion following the hypnotic
scene between the two Mrs Walkers-

i the man in the case has been forgot
ten

I 1e cared no longer for his bride of a

Ito
I

I

plete ccitrol over her former bus
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PHYSICIAN SAYS THAT SALT LAKERS

DRINK SOAPSUDS AT SODA FOUNTAINS

Did you ever notice said a physi-
cian yesterday as he was standing in

store street watching
a crowd of women and girls elbow each
other to the soda fountain that the
foam on a glass of icecream soda
water in nine cases out of ten Is made
out of soapsuds If those women were
told what they were drinking I guess
they would be surprised
Nevertheless Is a fact Soda drinkers
have a notion that the foam at the top
of a glass lends life to tt similar to the
sparkle in a glass of wine Its easy
for the druggists to please this whim
as It of course costs them less than to
nIl the glass tip with syrup and car
bonized water than with pure syrup
The foam looks pretty so the women
and children like it regardless of what
its composition Is never for a moment
thinking that it may be harmful

There are various ways of making
the foam on soda water One compo-
sition consists of eight ounces of aqua
peru mixed with four ounces each of
alcohol glycerine and The
latter two when combined

soap which is diluted
water and alcohol The combination
thus produced is made into a tincture
Every gallon of syrup used in the soda
fountains has from two to five drams

for a king would at least check the
ambitions ofthe aristocracy The sen-
ate became the servant of the few The
emperor again become the protector of
the masses

Danger of Plutocracy
An exchange of plutocracy for mon

archy is not an advance
Our democracy must fall If in place

of the rule of the king of England we
have only substituted the rule of an
aristocracy of wealth What does our
political iodj jca amount to if a
few men can ebntpjl the employment
of millions of men threaten that
work shalFcease If elections do not go
In accordance with their desires
Democracy willAagtfin a

I wilt call for a king who
at any rate tarn protect the people
front the of an aristocracy
of wealth

But the prospects of Democracy are
brighter today than they have ever
been before There has been a prepara

l tion in history for coming events
f The instruments for a fair test of
democracy are In our hands

j The ballot Is given to us If there
is any inheritance front the past or
any shaping of history for the future
the lesson brought to us today is that
tile coming contest must be written oh
ballots and not in blood

TMose who are to be beneflted by a
change in Industrial conditions must
stand firmly and unrelentingly for the
purity of the ballot

Freedom of Press a Safeguard
Liberty of press mid speech Is an

other instrument placed an our hands
which cause of true demo-
cracy Communication of thought 5s

before Ideas can be
i Disseminated and placed

a day before the intnd of a nation
Public school education

preparation of history for the things
to A citizen is not a safe oter-
Mrithdut an ucarlott Public educa-

I tion te a Socialistic principle already
in force It is a socialistic principle
because although public school educa
tion s ofadvantage to the individual
itJs of greatest to the state
itself The truant officer Is the most
useful policeman ifi the world He
works on the principle that an ounce of
prevention is worth a ton of ure

But true democracy has not yet
come Democracy is still In its infancy
I am not speaking about the form of
democracy The representative form

democracy seems to be
the only practicable form of popular
government When I speak of full
grown democracy I refer to the scope
of its power No one doubts that we
live under a democratic form of gov-
ernment However Caesar Augustus
most absolute of moiterchs also ruled
Under a democratic form of govern-
ment and was scrupulous Jn preserr
tag the offices and forms of democracy
Jt is men raised for an aristocracy of
wealth to rule absolutely under the
forms of democratic government

Pear ofEmployer Holds Back

Pure democracy has not yet come
because the untrammellel assertion of
political franchises can not be exer-
cised by people who are dependent on
an aristoecacy for their bread Holding

L dub over a man in a ballot box Is
not a compulsive way of making
a man vOte a certain way than Is the
threat of losing employment Demo-
cracy must realize industrial equity
or the idea of popular government has
come into the world for a delusion and
a snare

The present industrial system stands
indicted It makes the rich ever
richer and keeps the poor man poor
Of thin system it cnn be said To him
that hath it shall be given and
him that hath not shall be taken even
that which he hath The indictment Js-

against system net against those
who have profited by the system It

imperative upon as who hope for a
better day for mankind to keep this
truth in mind We accuse a system
not a class of men Labor does not
want a man with the red flag If any-
one of us were to fall heir to 5SWOW
tonight the chances are 99 out of 1W that
he a great change of
opinion on industrial questions before
many days

Besides the fault is with the sys-
tem not with the individual The men
who have profited by the system are
not the greatest of knaves by any
means Most of those who have not
profited by the system would be willing
to profit by it if they had the chance
It is a good thing that the majority are
not profited by this system for if they
VJsre there would indeed be little hope

ofjustice for the oppressed minority
But sincc the vast majority sat

the present iniquitous in-
dustrial system there may well be hope
that a day not very far away will see
the death of this unjust state of af-
fairs

TKe present industrial systeni-
fetahds Iridicted for making a mockery

p the spirit of democracy The sys

indictment the
government of George Ili 6f England-
in the immortal American Declaratio-
nS Independence The preamble of the
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of this mixture added to It When the
carbonized water is sprayed into syrup
thus adulterated suds is formed
which tills half the soda water glass

Some soda water dispensers wilt not
use soap bark In producing the
on the soda water because Its two ac-

tive principles sapotoxin and
add are violent local irritants if
used in sufficient quantities are poison-
ous Other druggists assert that there
is no danger in using the drug because
the amount in a glass of soda water
is so small as to be hardly noticeable
The dealers who do not believe in giv-
ing their customers soap bark have a-
way of making foamy soda water by
mixing with it gelatin eggwhite gum
arable or Irish moss Syrup to which
has been added eggwhite will not keep
over three days so this drug is seldom
used Two ounces of gum arable dis-

solved in an equal amount of water
will make a fine foam for a gallon of
fruit syrup A halfounce of gelatin
will produce the same effect on a gal-
lon of syrup

Although there is a lair profit in
selling pure soda water some drug
gists not content with putting soap
suds in the syrup also go so far as to
adulterate icecream and unfrozen
cream they dispense

Declaration of Independence from this
industrial tyranny might well reed
after the fashion of that historic docu-
ment We hold these truths to be
selfevident that all men are created
equal that they are endowed by their

certain inalienable rights
that among these are life liberty and
pursuit of happiness That to secure
these rights governments are insti
tuted among men deriving their just
powers from the consent of the gov
erned When a long train of abuses
and usurpations evinces a design to
reduce them under absolute despotism
it is their right it is their duty to
throw off such government and to
provide new guards for their future
security

These facts could also be submitted I

to a candid world I

This system has refused its assent
to laws the most wholesome and neces-
sary for the public good

It has made judges dependent on
its will

It has altered fundamentally the
powers of our government

It has declared withpower to legislate for us in all Qase
whatsoever

Says Emancipation is the Issue
The Issue at stake Is simple It

should be guarded from all cbmplexity
The issue is In one word Emancipa-
tion Since tife days of Abraham Lin
coin the word emancipation in
America stands contrasted to the dark
word shivery And that is just what
we mean It to stand contrasted with in
this ianie

The service of capital has been to orKantee and direct labor But the rewardIs of all proportion to the service Ithas industry out it has en
slaved wealth producers

Thte statement will be objected to by
that service Is voluntary Thatthe rich has HO power to make anyone

work IB fact they only had mercy
on those who tb employed

Yet the rich could well afford to sitback and be for they knew thatwant compelled the poor to come to themThey knew the Iron hand would forcethem to their knees was no real
about It The sportsman whohad hooked hi fish can contentedly lethim play or sulk he him anyway

He must cone his wayat last
Calls It Form of Slavery

Slavery is the of the body
of one to another Th eomjHiHion ofnuncer is as strong as the compulsion oflash Th between chattel
and industrial slavery s tat in the firstthe master to go to trouble andexpense to keep the slave from escaping

this latter case it is more con
venfeiit to the slav owT er because the jlate is grateful for the opportunity to bea slave

But it will be said the wasteearner
receives wages the slave received noth-
ing Difference of words and inapperrance Slaves received substance I

the Rival class of wageearners receive
only the same

Th essence of slavery is bolus de j
prived of a fair proportion of production t
created But the cmwAtnie argument for
the oresent system has always been thata man can rise out of to s higher aLa

to a wageearner If he be I

able and industrious he rise j

to be himself a lord and a taskmasterover his loss fortunsx brethren Thus is
treason to humanity dignified

Thinks Effort is Needed
Thus in boldest only we see the

DtrHtirsl aspect of tabor problems Thematter may well engage most earnest
enthusiastic persevering honest and
noble of all men May the day

come when tins nobility and
of the political aspect of laborsproblems shall be recognized

A story is toM of men who met
in an way in the smoking
room of a ste j0ter hi Steamer
manners are unconventional Dnf of the
sir The man replied I am from Yin
Rinia sah the mother of the Union
George Washingtons native state to be
of the first families of Virginia i to be
of the first families of the wcrld aiid
where may you ba from I sh Tm
from Kentnrfcy ash the blue glass
state sah of beautiful women salt
fine horses ash of good whisky salt
Then they both looked third roan
He had a slouch hat putted half way over
his eves was long and lean and some
what disreputable looking and engaged in
fctttrag tobacco Juice across the room to
a spittoon in a corner The first speaker
looked over to Mm and aeke4 And
where rang you be trotS sohT Knrptytng
his mouth again be Prom Mis-
souri Now laush

So it te rsfnlng polities Many laud
their particular party but when a man
confesses to t any party whose
chief aim is indnetrKU betterment he Is
laughed u or though he were a fool or
a crook if be regnrded as
a knave and a wouldbe criminal It is
time that the nobility and seriousness of
the political aspect of labors problems i

be recognized
History sOmjatlmcs Seems

and the direction of the U fairs ot
the world seem left to chance and with
out the guiding hand of anyone who
seems to cars for the oppressed But we
believe It Is not so the city of
Nineveh of oM there hung tt dreadful
fate there was a man who could not re j

Joteo in the clemency extended to
it but God rebutonjr him
not I have pity on aSIneveh that great

ietts wherein arjs more than six score
thousand pjr tr oaanot discern b
tw en iHjnp and their left
hand and cattte-

TV Gods chiracrr fndJriduaIy
aad collectively is the goal ot existcnet
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QNE PRICE TO AIJU UNQEBSQCO

if You are Not Among Todays Shoppers af
Tills Store You Will Regret It by Evening

THE FOLLOWING

Special Sales
For This looming from 9 to 12 oclock

j
AAYd-

I 11VER

j 5

The Time to Buy

ZEPHYR GINGHAMS
200 Pieces of Tine Washable

Zephyr Ginghams
Dozens and dozens of different pat-

terns the of colorings
pink and blue salore and every
other shade regular price Me
For 3 hours morning from

12 oclock as fast as W sales
men can cut them at

5c a Yard
12 yards to a customer

Our Shoe Dept
Today 9 until 12 a m

LADIES DOXGOLA KID SHOES
EXTENSION SOLK8 MILIT-
ARY OR LOW HEEL EXTRA
VALUE AT 115 MONDAY
MORNING SPECIAL PRICE

Great News Indeed for

If you want to share In the great-
est towel bargains ever exploited
in Salt Lake Just drop in our
LINEN DEPARTMENT THIS
MORNING AT 9 OCLOCK and
youd better come on time too as
we only have 0 doss of these and
theyll certainly not last long at
this price

Turkish Towels
Bleached Turkish Bath Towels
Fringed Damask Towels and Ex
tra Heavy Union Linen Hemmed

Towels Values np to 26c
each this morning from 9 to 12
oclock while they last and not
over 1 dot to a customer at
each

Boys Clothing

SPECIAL This Morning from 9
to 12

BOYS WASH SUITS W Sailor
Blouse Wash Suits In colored
Crash and fancy Madras 3
to 9 years These Suits have not
been sold for less than ILS and

1 0 each Sale price for this
morning only

b
I

greatest

I-

to

135

Towel ayers

Departmeot

4 S

85c

¬

¬

¬

¬

OUTING SKIRTS FOR 1 3 Aquick clearance sale of all ladles
washable outtos skirts made of
Knteker Suiting trimmed with
braid all sizes today from 3 to
13 a HI Special at

UP TO We VALUES ON SALE
THIS MORNING FROM 9 TO 1-

2At 19c a Sot
A great line f the most

styles newest designs Shirt Waist
Pia Sets in 14 K Gold finish anda variety of fancy enamated te

signs sold regulaly up to 7 e a
set co oa sale for 3 hours onlyper se-

tA Soap Sale
THIS MORNING 9 to 12 OCLOCK

ROYAL TOILET SOAPKIrkS
Royal Toilet Soai in GLYCER-
INE HONEY and OATMEALpot up 3 large bars in a box sold

at lOt a bar in this sate
you can buy S bars far the pries
of one or

3 Bars for lOc

IN OUR

Dress Goods Dept

This Horning front 9 to 12
oclock

PIECES BEST FRENCH
CHALLIB plain and
figured in blue green tan grey
red Cadet black and cream
ground with handsome new de
sinus Polka dots etc Regular
75c quality FOR THE ABOVE
3 HOURS AT

42c a Yard

Cloak Dcprt-
ment

ThIs mornint son can buy

123
Shirt WaistSPita Sets
AH

beautiful

19c-

<

¬

From 2-

to 5-

oclock
This Rfte

Now for More Exciting
Selling sn Our

This afternoon from 2 to 5 oclock
30 pieces Plain Organdies sheer
even in weave pretty for sum
mer Gowns or party Dresses
Three colors pink canary and
Nile green Regular price Stic

160 dozen childrens fast black fine
ribbed seamless Cotton Hose in
all sizes with double tastes heels
and toes the very best ttc Hose
ever offered in the city on sate
for 2 hours only train 2 to 5
oclock this afternoon at

JMTERESJIMG NEWS
30 Ladies white and colored Shirt

Waist Suits An this seasons
style sizes 32 to 40 values up to

1450 this aftenioon 2 to a p m
Your choice of the entire lot

GENTS fUR

SPECIAL
This afternoon from 2 to 3 p

GENTS HALF HOSE In plate
black and tan and rancy mined
colors All our 30c grads for
three hours only

Is to buy where you can the best
goods for the least mosey I sell honest

jewelry watches diamond
clocks you can in
arfy othaif plftea to city

SAL SICKLE
TIlE JEWELER

is East Sond South Street Between
Cotnmercai and State Streets

Wash 6oods Dept

at 9c a yard
IN OUR IIOSIRY

83 apair
cloak Dp t

5o

DPARTMT

m

For 12cV-

oUB wTv
and

the

¬

More White Sale News

HERE IS WHERE YOU GET
THE MOST FOR YOUR MONBY

We will sell this afternoon front X

to i oclock at only a small part
of their worth 15 pieces Braid
and Lace Striped White Linens
dainty patterns for ladies Waists
childrens Dresses and Aprons
Regular price 25c

This afternoon tress 2 saUl p m
Misses DoBgela EM Shoes extra
value at n75 si es U to 2 this
afternoon special price

This aftenMHm from 2 to 5 oclock
XCOO yards 2 Inch Lyoa Dye
Chins SlUr shades to select
fr B9 lnel ng cream and black
We and We values S hours oljr

Ladies White Aprons

25c Quality at

This afternoon front f to 5 oclock-
we will sell K dosen Lakes wait
Ijvm Aprons made with
hem and wide Lawn Ties regular
Stc grade

NeldenJudsonDrugCo
WHOLESALE D8U

CIGARS A SPECIALTY
P O Box 370 Salt Lake Otty-

Edv G Smith President
John P Cobb VicePrcs any Knar

d eJudson TrcaG
F L Pearl Secretary

ati2cayd0
OUR SHOE

DEPT

135
51111 Depart-

ment

46c

12c
deep

12c each
en

dab


